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Arts
around

Theatre
Professor David
Charles Goyette

Campus
BY ANNA SELLE
Features Reporter

Theatre professor David Charles Goyette joined three colleagues this fall for
the production of a faculty-acted show, “God of Carnage,” in what became
an educational opportunity for the professors and the students. Theatre
professor Ron Rybkowski directed the show, with theatre professors Randy
Bame and Dana Smith acting alongside Goyette. “God of Carnage” featured
two sets of parents clashing while trying to have a polite conversation
regarding a disagreement between their sons.
Anna
Selle

When was the last time you
acted on stage?

AS

What was the rehearsal
process like for this show?

AS

How did this process
compare to a typical
rehearsal process?

AS

What did you do personally
as an actor to prepare for the
role outside of rehearsals?

AS

Are these preparation
methods things that you
teach your students as well?

David
Charles
Goyette

“[I acted in] Truman’s
production of ‘Art,’ three
years ago.”

DG

“We started on a Wednesday
and then basically did seven
days of rehearsal.”

DW
DG

“There was less tech in
this show, because we
otherwise usually try to
provide a lot of technical
opportunities.”

DG
DW

“I try to always be warmed up,
so I do a whole bunch of vocal
exercises and I do my little
bits of yoga and I do a couple
pushups.”

DW
DG

“I think all [of the theatre
professors] are doing things
that we teach our students.
We’re especially making
choices to model the things
that we’re talking about.”

Submitted photo
Theatre professor David Charles Goyette participated in a faculty-acted
production of “God of Carnage.” This play featured two sets of parents
discussing a disagreement between their sons.

2015 RENTALS!
including

NEW CONSTRUCTION
with

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 & 6 Bedroom Units!
DRAWINGS AND
FLOOR PLANS
COMING SOON!

CALL
660-665-8100
TO RESERVE
YOUR UNIT!

516 N Baltimore St, Kirksville MO
660-665-7665
Hours
Sun-Thurs 10:30am-10pm
Fri-Sat 10:30-11pm

Specials
Monday- 12” 1-topping for $5
Wednesday- 12” 1-topping for $5
and 99-cent waffle cone
Friday- 12” 1-topping for $5
Sunday- 99-cent waffle cone

APPLY ONLINE
TODAY FOR 2015

